ASA Executive Board Meeting 4-26-05
Attending: Jen, James, Mike, Mike S., Will, Janet, Nici, Ken
Excused Absences: Marcus, Hannah
Unexcused: none

>Proposed Agenda (not in order):
>-FYSM
>-Constitutions
>-server space
>-rainbow room space
>-storage space for natya
>-amendments
>- bulletin board appeals
>-shakespeare ensemble situation
>-summer: fysm, midway, office allocations, registration
>-bulletin board appeals

Bulletin Board Votes (motion by Mike to give space to these appeals): 6-0-2
gilbert and sullivan players: 16F
lucha: 17B
dramashop: 16G
muslim students' association: 17E
dancetroupe: 17L

Phone numbers of members – will be sent out in an asa-internal.

GSC Funding Board Positions: Marcus + Nici

FYSM: Ken’s Idea (and input by other members) –
   This needs to work and be really good or not worth it.
   CD with main index page: list by type, name, keyword
   Each group have space – some could have video, others html
   Limit space to 2MB – have a request for more? Then add up all requests
   Last year, about half of groups (100-150) submitted last year – is 2MB too small?
Will motions for us to approve the use of a CD: 4-2-2

Coordinators for CD: Ken, Will, Janet
Deadline for submission: May 4th, (hard)Friday May 6th, but < 2MB after (tentative hard deadline Fri May 13th)
Data (pdf, video, etc.) completed by June 3rd (hard deadline Friday June 10th)
ASA-official to be sent

Midway and Early Returns:
   We don’t know dates for early returns yet – emails have not been returned
   Alvar said we can use database form to request for midway
   If we want them to answer questions – they should answer in notes
   Can request if they want to be near or away from other groups
They may be able to change their category – but must through their database entry
Each table gets 2 chairs – cannot ask for more
If want more than one table space, must state reasons
If performing, ask when they want to perform
Deadlines: June 30, July 15, Aug 1st

Request by Ken that the FYSM and Midway asa-official emails to be separate.

Old Rainbow room is ours to allocate. (3rd floor of walker)
Will wait for full office allocations – want groups to apply over summer (and maybe a week into fall semester)

Katie: some fraternities are recognized, some not
   Exempt from non-discrimination and hardship
   A lot failing because pres and tres not being distinct, MIT students
      Proposal to not have to have that rule in constitution but be added to external sheet that they have to sign (where 5/50 clause is)
      Before vote can happen, will need to talk with IFC, Panhel, etc.

Server space: IS&T may be trying to create a server service?